COMMERCIAL BROCHURE
SHEPPEY UNITED FC

With promotional, sponsorship and advertising opportunities within football increasingly being recognised as some of the most high profile, yet
cost-effective marketing strategies available, Sheppey United Football Club can offer a wide range of opportunities whether it will be pitch side advertising
or player sponsorship to programme advertising or stadium naming rights, there is a package that will fit your company's marketing requirements and also
your budget.
Our rapid growth both on and off the field has made Sheppey United Football Club a focal point on the Island for not only our loyal and dedicated fans but
for businesses and corporate clients to forge a relationship with.
Some of our packages are accessible for fans alike whilst we understand that each of our corporate customers have varied specific requirements and we
will strive to deliver flexibility and variety to every individual.
Thank you for taking time to read our commercial brochure and please feel free to contact me if you wish to discuss anything further.
We look forward to welcoming you to Holm Park.
John Evans
Commercial Manager
Email : jevans@sheppeyunitedfc.co.uk Web : www.sheppeyunitedfc.co.uk www.sufccommercial.co.uk Twitter : @SheppeyUFC Facebook : www.facebook.com/sheppeysheernessfc

SPONSORSHIP & ADVERTISING
A SPORTING CHANCE
Associate your company with the positive imagery of sport.
Sport offers complementary ways to promote your business and achieve objectives, particularly in respect of
corporate social responsibility. Increase your visibility in local and regional media and your standing as a caring
employer with well targeted Investment and brand awareness. It really can make a big difference to a club such
as Sheppey United FC.

BY THINKING LOCAL
The byword in sports sponsorship today is ‘grassroots’, in more ways than one.
Businesses are ‘thinking globally and acting locally’ in order to reach old and new customers.
The association of your company with Sheppey United FC, the visibility in local and regional media, the gratitude
of the fans, your customers and your employees for the support you lend to their team all add up to brand
exposure and awareness. Your business can achieve a boost and maximum exposure in return for little cost.

MAXIMISE YOUR BRAND - GET SEEN
Your sponsorship package will be designed to incorporate your logo and ensure it receives maximum exposure
from all media especially the local press.
Display of your business name on banners around the ground, advertisements in programmes and on other
merchandise. Use of the club in advertisements and other promotions undertaken by your company.
Website links between you, Sheppey United FC and other company websites puts your business further into the
spotlight. All this exposure indicates that your company cares about the local community and is prepared to
invest in its future and the welfare of its residents.

STADIUM SPONSOR
Whatever your field or industry your company can be at the forefront of one
of the fastest-growing football clubs in Kent.
Get local, regional and national TV and press coverage for your company as
well as exposure to all Sheppey United fans and major companies with prime
advertising as our main Stadium Sponsor.







Not only will you enjoy the benefits of branding and naming rights but you will
also enjoy complimentary match day hospitality for you and your company.





STADIUM SPONSOR
£ TBA



Stadium naming rights to Holm Park on all correspondence,
website and season tickets
Company logo and branding on entrance signs to Holm Park
Company logo and branding on Home Kit Shirts for the First
Team, Reserve Team, Under 18’s, Under 15’s and Under 13’s
Youth Teams
Full page advert in the match day programme for the entire
season
2 complimentary season tickets for all Sheppey United first team
home fixtures
Stadium PA announcements
Access to the Gallery bar where you can watch all the action of
the match whilst enjoying a drink
Complimentary use of the Boardroom for company meetings

Email : progers@sheppeyunitedfc.co.uk Web : www.sheppeyunitedfc.co.uk www.sufccommercial.co.uk Twitter : @SheppeyUFC Facebook : www.facebook.com/sheppeysheernessfc

KIT SPONSORSHIP

STAND SPONSORSHIP

Brand placement can be a key element for many companies and we
have many outlets to get your company name and brand associated on
the Sheppey United FC kit and team wear.

Although Sheppey United now have their home firmly based at Holm
Park we will never forget our heritage, roots and spiritual home of the
famous Botany Road in Sheerness where the club was founded in 1890.

From logo branding on the kit shirts, shorts or maybe our squad warm
up jackets, we are sure to have the most effective options available.

In remembrance and recognition of our original ground we pay tribute
by naming the stand that lies closest to the original Botany Road
stadium “The Botany Road End”.

We would be delighted to discuss how we can help.

KIT SPONSORSHIP
HOME SHIRT BACK
HOME SHIRT SLEEVES
HOME SHORTS BACK
AWAY SHIRT FRONT
AWAY SHIRT BACK
AWAY SHORTS BACK
WARM UP JACKETS
CLUB POLO T-SHIRTS

You and your company can associate itself with the foundation of the
club by having the sponsorship rights of the famous and very noisy
home of our amazing fans at The Botany Road End.

£ POA
£ POA
£ POA
£ POA
£ POA
£ POA
£ POA
£ POA





Sponsorship and naming rights to The Botany Road End
4.8 metre x 1.0 metre advertising board above the stand
A complimentary season tickets for all Sheppey United First team
home fixtures

STAND SPONSORSHIP
£ 1000 + VAT

PITCH SIDE ADVERTISING

GROUND ADVERTISING
Sheppey United FC advertising options come in many forms . We can
offer something just a little bit different in a number of areas of the
ground.
Whether its extending your current advertising with us or maybe you
are looking at your first advert with us but want something different.
We are sure to have the right outlet within Holm Park in partnership
with your company.
Please contact us to arrange a viewing and to discuss your
requirements.

GROUND ADVERTISING
DUG OUT
SUFC SCORE BOARD
CAR PARK INNER
RESERVE PITCH

Pitch perimeter advertising boards at Sheppey United are constantly
proving to be a cost effective way of reaching hundreds of people a
week within the stadium for the entire year.
We also offer a limited number of shared pitch perimeter advertising
boards. This allows small businesses the opportunity to have a presence
at Holm Park where budget is key*
As well as Sheppey United fixtures our stadium is proud to be the asked
by numerous Kent leagues to host their cup finals and cup games.
Resulting in getting your brand and company out to people from all
areas of Kent.



£ POA
£ POA
£ POA
£ POA

Full size perimeter board : 2.4 meters x 1.0 meter
Shared perimeter board : 1.1 meters x 1.0 meter*

PERIMETER BOARD
£ 250 + VAT

YEARLY RENEWAL
£ 150 + VAT

SHARED BOARD
£ 125 + VAT

SHARED RENEWAL
£ 100 + VAT

Perimeter Boards remain the property of Sheppey United FC
Sheppey United FC reserve the right to place the board in the appropriate position. We will of course work with you in
getting the best spot around the perimeter of the ground / stadium
* Shared boards are limited and will only be accepted when the uptake allows manufacture. Placement is dictated by SUFC

MATCH DAY SPONSOR
Make the most of promoting your company and provide valued
colleagues, clients, friends and family with an afternoon of first class
hospitality.










Exclusive use of the Boardroom for up to 10 guests
Welcome the players and officials on the pitch before the game
starts*
Uninterrupted views of the match from the Boardroom
£50 Gallery bar drinks voucher
Pre match sandwich buffet in the Boardroom
Company logo on the front of the Match day programme
Complimentary match day programme
Name the man of the match and present him with a bottle of
champagne after the game
Stadium PA announcement

MATCH BALL SPONSOR
The ideal gift for staff recognition whilst continuing your brand
association with Sheppey United FC.
Match ball sponsorship is also a great present for any fan giving them
added benefits of a normal match day ticket.






Free entry for 2 guests*
Food vouchers for 2
Your name / company name and logo in the match day
programme
Stadium PA announcement
Name the man of the match and present him with a bottle of
champagne after the game**

Available on all League and Cup fixtures
Available on all League and Cup fixtures
* Pitch welcome for 2 of your party

MATCHDAY SPONSOR
£ 250 + VAT

* One guest must be over the age of 18
** In conjunction with the Match Day Sponsor if applicable

MATCH BALL SPONSOR
£ 50 + VAT

MATCH DAY PROGRAMME
What better way to convey your companies business in detail to a
wider audience.
Advertising in our match day programme is not only cost effective but
has proven beneficial to our existing advertisers.
Our readership extends to not only match day fans but ongoing
readers in the community and also our readers via our web
based platforms.

PROGRAMME ADVERTISING
FULL PAGE
£ 150 + VAT
HALF PAGE
£ 75 + VAT
QUARTER PAGE
£ 55 + VAT

GALLERY BAR
CLUB HOUSE HIRE
Our club house and Gallery Bar is available to hire for private functions,
parties, celebrations, wedding or craft and collector fairs.
Our Gallery Bar is the ideal venue for your next function with a fully
stocked licensed bar and comfortable surroundings.
* Please feel free to contact us to discuss your requirements. We can
advise on supplementary services such as catering, room decoration
and entertainment

CLUB HOUSE HIRE
£70

* The Gallery Bar club house is free to hire although a £50 returnable bond / deposit is required. The bond / deposit is
returnable upon meeting the terms and conditions within the booking form and contract.
The Gallery bar club house can comfortably accommodate 100 guests.
Please note that we do not currently have a lift to access the upper floor where the Gallery Bar is situated.

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

FIXTURE SHEET ADVERTISING

Not all Sheppey United advertising and sponsorship is accessible to the
fans but our player sponsorship allows fans and businesses alike to get
behind our entire squad.

Our fixture sheet poster adverts are an ideal way of getting you in front
of people far and wide. Get your business in front of 1000’s of people
from all over Kent.

Your name and company logo (if applicable) will be placed in the match
day programme against your chosen player.

We have a limited number of advertising spaces on our fixture sheet
poster which allows you to promote your business in a cost effective
way.

Every player sponsor will be automatically placed in a monthly draw
where the lucky winner will receive a £10 bar voucher redeemable in
either the Gallery Bar or the Ites Bar.
And should your chosen sponsored player be named for an award at
the end of the season players presentation - you will have the honour
of presenting them with their trophy.

Our fixture sheet is published and distributed across the whole of the
Isle of Sheppey not only bringing new fans to Holm Park but also getting
you noticed in the community via shops, clubs, pubs and notice boards.


Fixture sheet poster advert : 7.5cms x 5cm

* Limited Availability - Pre-booking for the next forthcoming season advised

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP
PER PLAYER
£ 50 Inc VAT

FIXTURE SHEET ADVERTISING
ADVERTISING SQUARE £ 25 + VAT

MATCH DAY MASCOT

BIRTHDAY VIP PARTY

This is a fantastic opportunity and a very special way to make every
young Sheppey United fans dream come true by being a Match Day
Mascot.

The ideal gift for a birthday celebration like no other for your son or
daughter. The future Sheppey United stars of tomorrow right here at
Holm Park.

As our match day mascot you will receive :

The birthday party will receive :

















A Family Admission Ticket for 4*
A Food Voucher For The Mascot
Football Fun On The Pitch With Terry the Tiger
Stadium Announcement
Name in the Match Day Programme
Lead The Team Onto The Pitch
Photo Package on a CD as a souvenir of the day

A Group Admission For 10 Children*
Pre Match Food Vouchers**
Football Fun On The Pitch With Terry the Tiger
Stadium Announcement
Name in the Match Day Programme
The birthday VIP to Lead The Team Onto The Pitch
Photo Package on a CD as a souvenir of the day

*Admission : 2 Adults, 1 Child & Mascot

*Admission also includes 1 x Free Adult / Party Leader (other adults
within the party will be charged half price admission when booked
in advance)
** 10 x Child food vouchers

MATCHDAY MASCOT
MASCOT
£ 50 Inc VAT

BIRTHDAY VIP
BIRTHDAY PARTY

£ 99 Inc VAT

SHEPPEY UNITED FC
Holm Park
St Peters Close
Queenborough Road
Halfway
Sheerness
Kent
ME12 3DB
jevans@sheppeyunitedfc.co.uk
www.sheppeyunitedfc.co.uk
www.sufccommercial.co.uk
www.facebook.com/sheppeysheernessfc Twitter : @sheppeyufc

